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Introduction
We at AGMSYS Infotech company aims to prove our name completely true to you.
Being a quality service provider of Internet & Technologies services all over India, our team is known for
providing some of the unique and best web optimization services to the leading organisations around various
corners of the world.
Coming up with newest marketing techniques, we hold the capability of adding value to your business.
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR SHORT PROFILE:
•Founded in 2013 in Delhi
•Web Hosting and Domain Services

•Web Design & Development Services
•Web Promotion Services

More info About AGMSYS Infotech Visit Now: www.agminfotech.com
Just feel free to contact us at our toll-free numbers-0120-6838991 (Sales & Inquiries) and +91-8010184771
(Technical Support) to get in touch with our ready-to-help representatives..

Our
Solutions & Services
Serving you 24/7/365
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Web Designing
Web Development
Digital Marketing
Web Hosting
Domain Registration
Bulk SMS Services
Business Email

1.

Web Designing

A Professional Website Solution

“

Web Design: ‐ Professional Website Design cost from 1500 INR to 5000 INR. Web design service package
includes the following technical services:

 Artistic Design and Website layout
Creation of Web Graphics, Page Backgrounds or website skins.
Optimization of graphics to ensure a fast loading web page.
Edit, cropping, modification or adjustment of images needed.
Ensure the usability and credibility of web pages.
Coding of HTML / XHTML structure of your website and ensure it
follows the latest web standards, look professional and modern.
Coding the Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)of your website pages.
Encoding of all your initial page contents.
Creating the Navigation Menu and all the initial website pages
you need for your website.
Web Development
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RESPONSIVE WEB DESIGN
▸ WE CREATE STUNNING USER EXPERIENCES –
It is easy to construct if the display is big. That's why we start with the most difficult part and
decide about the mobile device view first. No, we don't use graphic designing softwares as much
as our competitors do. Instead we concentrate on the browser and user experience.

 Responsive Web Design has evolved towards something
much more than its traditional nature.
 Flash websites look professional, attractive, and tend to
grab the attention of customers.
 Successful small business website design requires a clear
understanding and knowledge of business.

 Graphic Templates/Banner look professional, attractive,
and tend to grab the attention of customers.

2.

Web Development
A Professional Website Solution

“

Web Development: ‐ AGMSYS Infotech has the experience and expertise to deliver high-end web

development solutions, and transforming an online presence into a dominant force amid your community.
Our expert teams of Website Developers have the technical proficiency to channelize a complex web design into
a high-converting attractive website replete with clear content flow, customized APIs and an optimal SOA
support.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Static Website Development
Dynamic Website Development
Ecommerce Website Development
Content Management System
Android Application Development
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Static Website Development
▸ Static Website Development Services
Main factors which we consider while preparing for Static Website Designing Services Delhi are:

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Perfect Design Interface
Fast Downloading
Overall Consistent Designs
Browser Compatibility
Search Engine Friendly Navigation
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Dynamic Website Development
▸ Using our Dynamic Website Designing Services, you can easily maintain or even upgrade the
website with new products or whatever information required. This may also not required any deep
technical knowledge. The administrative functions which we use will make it much easier for you.
Features of Dynamic Website Designing Services

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Query Form
Feedback Form
Discussion Forum
Message Board
Online Registration
Site Search
Online Chat & more

We provide easy and fast databases in our dynamic websites. Using advanced
concepts, our designers develop a dynamic website that will help your business
succeed.
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Ecommerce Website Development
▸ The online shopping technology and culture is evolving everyday and we need to keep the pace
with these changes. Customers nowadays want and need many advanced features to be
incorporated in their Ecommerce websites and portals. To deal with hackers who are finding new
ways to exploit the security vulnerabilities of these website designs. Creating easy interface or
better customer UX or even easier navigation is something which is a must but often needs
complex programming.

Ecommerce Web Technologies
Shopify:
Microsof ASP.NET NetStore front:
OSCommerce:
Magento:

3.

Digital Marketing
SEO, SMO, PPC & ASO Services

“

Digital Marketing: ‐ Many companies have prospered by leveraging the best of online or internet marketing
techniques and you can be on the list to success as well! All that you need to do is partner with a global leading
web marketing company like us and we would help you in attracting considerable web traffic towards your
website.
AGM offers the following services as a part of its Internet Marketing services
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Social Media Optimization (SMO)
App Store Optimization (ASO)
Pay Per Click (PPC)
Reputation Management
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Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
▸ We as SEO Company India uses effective SEO
technique and strategies you are in-charge of
your online presence! For considerable
number of years now search engines have
been playing a crucial role in helping visitors
find relevant information on specific products
and service offerings. We can help by offering
effective SEO techniques that can help
increase the ranking of your website
considerably high on search engines based on
targeted keywords and phrases.
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Social Media Optimization (SMO)

▸ Socialize and collaborate with even more customers!!
Today, Social Media sites offer an effective platform
for you to create buzz in the market and spread your
message across to potential clients and customers.
We at Search Eccentric offer to help you in ways on
how to create high degree of visibility on Social
Networking sites. This would allow you to build a
stronger and prosperous network of clients and
customers.
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App Store Optimization (ASO)
▸ App Store Optimization (ASO) services requires experts with great understanding of app stores
and optimization mechanism. It is true that most people tend to overlook the App Store
optimization part and the keep wondering why the app is not getting mush response.

It is extremely crucial to get your app
noticed to get more downloads through
effective App Store Optimization strategy.
We at AGMSYS Infotech focus on:
Selecting right set of keywords
Competitor Analysis and monitoring
Set target audience
Use impacting & meaningful App Description
Maximize App Title for better visibility
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Pay Per Click (PPC)

▸ Why walk when you can run!! We can help you
place bids on competitive keywords that you trust
that visitors would type in the search box while
looking for information on your products and
services. We know that this internet marketing
tool is really influential and can cut down on a lot
of time thus enabling traffic to come towards
your website in minimal time.

4.

Web Hosting

Linux Hosting & Window Hosting

“

Web Hosting: ‐ Web hosting is a service that allows organizations and individuals to post a website or web

page on to the Internet. A web host, or web hosting service provider, is a business that provides the technologies
and services needed for the website or webpage to be viewed in the Internet. Websites are hosted, or stored, on
special computers called servers.
AGM offers the following Hosting Packages
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Linux Hosting
Window Hosting
Reseller Hosting
VPS Hosting
Dedicated Server Hosting
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THANKS!
More info About AGMSYS Infotech Visit Now: www.agminfotech.com
Just feel free to contact us at our support numbers-0120-6838991 (Sales & Inquiries)
and +91 8010184771 (Technical Support) to get in touch with our ready-to-help
representatives..

